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DYNAMITE AND AIRSHIPS
e a HUDSON MAX-

IMM i writes asking
r J a correction of the

III statement in the
R editorial on Fly-

ing

¬

i I
Oo

III and Fighting

t fr mCOAY to tho effect that
r t an airship could

J destroy a battle ¬

I
ship by dropping
bombs on it As an

1h r authority on high

explosives Mr
Hudson Maxims

1 views are entitled
I

i t to every respect

I They surely are at
variance with the

a popular belief as

t I to tho destructive
< effect of dynamite

L and nitroglyce-
rino

p
Mr Maxim says

r One hundred pounds or even five hundred pounds of dynamite-

r
exploded against tho side of a battleship would havo practically no
effect whatever Even were it to be dropped from a flying machine
and exploded on a battleship it would do no serious injury unless it
should happen to fall into ono of the smokestacks It might rain ten

I pound bombs for a day on a modem battleship any se-

rious
¬

r damage to the vessel and without breaking the siestas and the
h day dreams of the marines below decks provided tho smokestacks
l were covered over for the occasion

r
11 As to the use of airships in war Mr Maxim writes

r An aerial fleet of a hundred aeroplanes each capable of carry ¬

t ing one hundred pounds of dynamite could visit Xew York City and
discharge their hundred bombs every day for an indefinite period and
the destruction wrought would not begin to equal the continual
growth of the city much less work the citys destruction

Mr Maxim believes the future field of airships in war is as

aerial raiders As such he says they could work wide destruction on
t unprotected inland cities and towns destroying railroads blowing up
t bridges arsenals public stores powder magazines and powder mills

L and in levying ransom on moneyed institutions and in the harass-

ment
¬

r of tho unfortunate population Such is tho true work of high
explosives in aerial warfare

r As for tho Black Hand bombs their danger comes from the fact
I that they gener

I
f ally have a metal¬ ErI lie casing and are

charged with frag-

ments

¬ LIt of metal as

well as dynamite I L
To explode

dynamite in the
1

open air is not
dangerou-

sAt

eevery a

the Sandy
Hook gun tests 500

pounds of gun cot ¬

ton made mere-
lyahrgoTound
imudge upon tho

iaco of armor
platy Two hun
drodpounds of gu-
ncotton hung 4iJ
against a turret
and exploded did i F

not injure tho

plate and had no
effect on a coop of chickens placed inside forexperimental purposes
further than to mako them deaf

As dynamite is more powerful than gunpowder it might seem
that the same inventive brains of today which have devised tho air-

ship
¬

are capable of devising an explosive which dropped from an air
ship will cause the destruction which Mr Maxim denies to dynamite-

But with this last paragraph Mr Maxim also takes issue Ho
says that no matter how high an explosive is invented tho law which
governs tho action of exploding bodies must still remain the same and

f limit the destructive powers of the explosive It would still bo neces ¬

i sary for it to be confined to do very great havoc
I

i

is 43

f Letters Prom the People i

I tI

lIen Jersey and Mosqnltoei
W To th niltor o The Kr rJnjt World

Now that summer Is drawing nearer
we will probably begin soon to hear-
th usual lino of Jokes about New Jer
tey mosquitoes Ho let me ret In a
word ofnanlty tint I have summered
In Long lalaiid Staten leland Connec-
ticut Vstchester County and New
Jersey In nit the first tour places I
have Invariably found more mosquitoes
than 1 ever found In New Jersey Thorn
nrn mosqultoen everywhere In summer
Hut no morn In Sew Jersey that elss
where Not to many as In lots of
places Lot the monqulto resign his
job an nattonil power nt New Jersey
its the greatest little Bute In the
Union JOEL A JKHENHEN

s SlontcUlr N J
Anoilirr Victim nf Ihatlnu-

To tks IMItOf of Tho UtwMnt Vorll
I read with nat Interest the latter of

the man who complaint that with ten-
haves A week at twttv minute a

than h waste tour dayi and eight
+
< A n a year Alia that stuvlntf It very

I ja Sd to Atm I apt wpbve y word

1 I I

I
he says I cant shave myself being
awkward 1 am shaved seven times a
week by a barber The regular price li
15 coma ir have That would be a
waste of lUG a week or JilW a year
merely to keep down a natural facial
adornment liut at such barber shops
as Ive been able to find t urn experled-
to give a tencent tip each time I am
ehaved That means twentyfix pots
a day or 1173 a week or IWW a year

Vh > must tint Up a barter rather than-
a grocer d postman or n shoemaker

WIUIAM Q KKHNA

irnfllnjr tersns Mrnllnjf
To HM Minor nt The B nllK Worlt

here It n Interesting Hint In ethics
I wish readers would discus A claims
that cmfllnc li not exactly the unto ai
rubbery or itMllng II clalnu It U
Which li right And explain the oxnct-
difference WILLIAM II
Apply In Inlllinr Snliclnrliln Cm-

mlllrp 1iilltirr llnllillnu N r
To the IJlHor of She Ctirlu Vur-

MlUu tilt me where to apply for In-

formation
¬

relatU to the iulltorV-
JLXICI101UIWil J OL3TCN

I

vi IS

500 B Buttons 0
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By Maurice Ketten
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The Chorus Girl Is Now pUto II Bohemian Atmosphere-
and

mu

Stuck on Broadway Which Is Good Enough for Her
v

By Roy L McCardell
went to one of them bohem

4 WE Ian restaurants tho other
night to get atmosphere be-

cause the last scene
of our play Is laid
In one of them
places like an erR

I said the Chorusci GirlAnd
now Im

hep to what them
r i words bohemian

atmosphere mean
kid It means gar-

lic
¬

r It sure do
4i Aint It funny

how a persons
taste changes AfterRsy uM they can afford It

The Wear of going to eat at them table
dote bohemian Joints when whoever you
are with can afford the other thing-

I wised the secret of their soup while
I was there the other night When they
want to give consomme to their patrons-
for the first course they take tho Un-

washed plates and Just add hot water
and serve

And did you ever eat a table dote
oyster on the half shell They Is pre-
served

¬

In benzoate of soda and desic ¬

cated for eight hours on the steam
table then they Is laid on three small
pieces of Ice tucked under tho shell
and served

And yet there was a time when I
I went nround telling people I know a
grand place DO cents with wine I cant
see how they do Itt

I sure cant see how they do It now
for I keep as far away from them air ¬

tight eating cabins as the finances of
my escort will permit-

We was out with Old ran Moneyton-
at Dels the other night and he was
talking of that very thing For Old
Man Moneyton Is a selfmado man and
Is always praising the edifice

lie was saying that nothing showed
the development of success In various
walks of life like the streets that peo-

ple
¬

stroll on does
When he struck town with a limited

capital and a still more limited ward ¬

robe In an oid fashioned shiny valise
Old Man Moneyton said he slipped Into
tho washroom of Smith S McNeils res-

taurant
¬

near the ferry landing and
washed his D and 0 makeup off After
which as It was during the dull hours
he changed his linen unobserved save
by a watchful porter who had seen
him go In and noticing how long he
stayed In thought It was a case of sui-

cide

¬

Instead of an economical change ol

I

wardrobe
Then Old Man Moneyton says he

went up stairs and patronized the es-

tablishment by hitting the free lunch n

few fell blows checked his valise and
sallied forth to collect the living he felt
New York owed him

Misapplied Energy g H Byj Bryans

Why dont you stop loafing around and do some work
Why my dear lam working hard trying to think of iomMhlns to do

h Tit1J ncI r

As a young man he said the Bowery
was the place he promenaded In his
hours of leisure Ha was nn office boy
then and his pleasures were modest A

tencent ticket to the gallery of a How
ery melodrama theatre a glass of beer
and a cheese sandwich a peep at the
bright lights a look Into Harry Hills
to see the boxers and then to his hall
room on Vesey street to rest up for Ills
labors on the morrow

Twentyfive years of age seen him
shaking the Bowery nnd making for
Broadway In the gay districts around
Union Square lie moved uptown with
the uptown movement and Broadway
held him till he had made his money
and knew how to live expensively and
feel at home while he was doing It

Now he no more takes In Broad-
way except to go to the theatre or the
opera than he wuld think of sight-
seeing on the Bowen He strolls up
Fifth avenue for his constitutional
with all the readymoney push he
knows

Well Broadway Is good enough for
me Fifth avenue Is Interesting but
not exciting and you never meet any
actors on Fifth avenue So I leave It
to you that the time aint come for me
that I can say Fifth avenue for mine
After nil you like best what you like
best and feel more In your right place
when youre In the right place for
you

n
its Just like my papa when he vis-

itedl me from Altoona after he end my
ma had words because for eight years

f after he was out of politics so for as
holding any ofTlco was concerned the
only work papa did was to look for It

Now my papa Is n lovely old stew
I dont care what you say lie does
like his little nip of course and If he
does like his peer with his meals besides
It aint up to me as 1 dutiful child to
hurl the harpoon Into him for It So the
last time he was on to visit me because
he can ilile on the Pennsylvania any-

time he wants to If the railroad detec-

tives
¬

dont see him we was going out
to get supper and we passed Khanleys
The place was a blaze of lights till It

hurt your eyes And I said Just for
fun Yaps theres a nice place to
eat only Its a temperance place They
dont serve anything to drink there
And he looked In shielding Ids eyes
from the glare nod said Well It may-

be all right but I wouldnt care to eat
In there Its such a gloomy looking
place

uut I dont care my papa may have
his faults and he may be from a hick
town but you can look down Into his
shoes and see hes straight from the
ground up

But hes his own worst enemy at
that Ills Instincts Is too generous You
may be a good fellow but you dont
have money In the hank when you nre
willing not only to 11l1 In your turn
but out of and thats been my papas
falllngthe generous Instinct to spend
every cent he has In his pockets no
matter who It may belong to

1I K

Ii

V
Whats the matter another fight
Well not exactly You tee I am rather nearsighted and thought-

I was chasing a rabbit but when I cornered him It turned out to be

a cat r 01-

T t

i
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HE WEEKS WASH
pit a-j I

Do Not we pray the Sunday saloon

I put temptation in may be openbut
the Plutocrats Way

A propositlonla
it Isn t open enough

protect the rich I

against themselvet a =

TEAT statesman rcnurkedA the laundryman has to keep
cases on a lot of plays that

the pUblic dont set
w I 3 e to heresC-
ongressman Se
reno E Payne
Chairman of tho
Ways and Means
Committee gets up
iiiul stitlts that lo
and his tariff
raining pals nra
opposed to an In-

come
¬

tax because
said tax would
tend to Induce per-
Jury and fraud

wlil 1mtitCCQy In other words
said the head polisher Mr Payno and
the other Ways and Meaniers have con-

stituted
¬

themselves the custodians of Uo
consciences of the rich Far bo It from
them to allow any man to jwrjuro him-

self
¬

about his Income Tho purity of
the commonwealth must be main-
tained

Under an Income tax the man with
tho small Income in the shape ot salary i

or profits from a business which could
be checked up from the books couldnt i

dodge his assessment any more than he
can dodge the tax he now pays on Ills

clothes his food and everything else
that serves to keep Mm alive The only
people who might have any chance ot-

J HWEHT GOT
A CCr t

SwtAl-
IT

f n con

6AT r-
1tgfa

sidestepping the tax by perjury or fraud-
are those whoso enormous Incomes

cant be tabbed
i

An Angels Understudy j

V > 3
These are the people toward whom

Mr Payne Is acting the part of under-

study

¬

for a guardian angel For many
many years It has been the duty of

Congress to protect the rich against
everybody else Mr Payne now conies

forth with a proposition to protect the
rich against themselves Do not we

pray put temptation In the plutocrats
way

If there Is any law tendlns to pro ¬

mote perjury mid fraud It Is that i

ling a tax upon Imports It Aimnlnsl
n

could come to life and spend an hour
on any steamship pier In this city any
tlmo a ship comes In he would drop
dead of his own accord The whole
system of taxation promotes perjury
and fraud Do nil those who blithely
swear ort their personal taxes annually-
In New York tell the truth

The debate on the Payne tariff hill
In the House will bring out the tart
that every Interest In the Inlted States
Is represented In Congress but the In ¬

terest of tho people at large However
the people at largo are not entitled to
any representation They send the same
old bunch of con men to Washington
every two years or four years and let
It go at that A majority that will
mako a joss out of n picture of a full
dinner pall Is entitled to the worst of
16 1

at d
1 Direct Nominations r

The papers say declared the laun-

dry
¬

man that Oov Hughes Is going to e

appeal to the people again to pass tho

t pDKAI To Y-

OrrogvAcnyy

Direct Nominations
This thing of appeilnu to the peo

pie replied the head polisher makes-
me peevish The people lust November
elected the men they wanted to al the
offices In the State These olllcers were t
elected with the understanding that they
were to attend to the States business
and for so doing they are entitled to
more or less Juicy salaries and per-
quisite

to

The people were pretty tired
of politics and politicians at that time i

too If anybody should ask you
And now they are to bo appealed to

t
again It Is like the employee appeal-
Ing

t
to the boss to do the employees

work The people nre entitled to a
rest and they are going to take IL

tto 11

i The Sunday Saloon j-

si >

seeI said the laundry man that
certain reformers are agitating the
sage of a law to allow saloons to keepo-
pen on Sundays

How murk opener do they want
them naked the head polisher

s j
I Sayings of Mrs Solomon II

Being the Confessions of the Seven
Hundredth Wife m

By Helen
Translate-

dCOsWIU

Rowland jf

the TUCK my Dauylitor for he in a

gentleman Hcholil he InTEnT his

id IT for lie rcganlcth n tcomnrj as a thing of >

great price and ho tloth SOT expect to find all the
I I uses and beauties of a herein in OVW wife which ha

IlOW
yelleth for XOTHlXG cvcn for the ASKING Nay-

ire is not n IlEA man

Thcn 1 say unto thee a hallinterest even a third interest in a husband

is more to be desired than full onnership for is it not easier to plcasa-

lVV mad part of the time than ALL of the lintel And what uoman can

cater unto all a mans tennis and fulfill ALL of his requirements f

Lo in a IIAKKU each wife is a SPECIALIST and a rook M not required

to be a soul companion neither Is a society queen called upon to polish fl

floors chilc she kcepeth her nails manicured nor to keep Jotcn the kitchen
bills while she keepeth up her husbands social position but a JlOLIll is

allowed specialize upon love and kisses

Verily verily no IlKATHEX WIFE is expected to mli battercakes with

her right hand while she curleth her front hair with her let hand and
rocketh the taros with her foot and ijuotcth lirowiing with her lips neither-

to look like a stage dairymaid while she Icaneth over the cashtub
lint a CIVILIZED man canteth the WHOLE TIIIXG in OVL package-

A Turk would not buy a dishpan to hang in the parlor nor a silk pillow to

chop neat upon but a civilized man yearncth for a VENUS which can ba

used as a stocking darner
Behold the Turk payeth a TAX for his harem for he regarddh marI

many n a great privilege but the CIVILJED man payeth a HACHELOR

TAX for he considereth SINGLE LIFE the only thing worth a price
Lo I say unto thee better a sattn lined apartment in Constantinople

with only HALF a husband than a Harlem flat with no maid servant
Go to With husbands as scarce as Old Masters is it not GREEDY for

any woman to want a WHOLE UAY unto herself Yea and likewise FOOL

ISHt Selah

I-

ij

MY CYCLE OF READING
By Count Tolstoy I

Translated by Herman Bernstein J Copyrighted by Herman Bernstein
I r ±

Fear t-

IF a man fears other men he does not believe in God

0 not be discouraged and do not despair It you have B MAR
D not succeeded entirely to accomplish all the good you

wanted to accomplish If you have fallen from your 27
heights tr climb It again suffer the trials of life meekly

and return your principles willingly and consciously

Marcus Aurellus

T E who fears people does not fear God Ho who fears God does not-

Lhl2 fear people

TONOIl him whose life Is an uninterrupted vIctoryhim who by striving
T toward the Infinite nod the real llnds support not In praise but In work

i
J>

L honor him who does not shine and does not care to shine Knowing Ii

advance he has chosen the vIrtue which Is subjected to abuses the truth which

lilt enemies are uniting to exterminate The highest virtue Is always repugnant
t he laws uf the world Emerson r

1

VJKV great truth tn order to enter into the consciousness of mankind

E mutt inevitably past through three stages The first stage Is This

is so absurd that it is not even worth while considering it The sea
and store It This Is immortal and repugnant to religion The third stop

It Thit hot long teen known to everybody

s

I


